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Introduction

Fibular fractures are a common lower extremity injury and often require open reduction and internal fixation for
treatment. There are many types of fixation available specifically for the fixation of fibular fractures including lag screws,
traditional 1/3 tubular plates, anti-glide posterior plates, locking plates and intramedullary fibular rods.1–9 Regardless
of the type of fixation chosen, the primary goal of fracture fixation is anatomic reduction of the fracture to prevent, or at
least, delay posttraumatic arthritis. This includes returning the fibula to its normal length and rotational posture. Open
reduction and internal fixation also provides a stable platform on which fracture healing and even early weight bearing
can be achieved.
While the appropriate fixation is typically patient and fracture pattern specific, many fibular fractures are seen in patients
with diminished bone stock and fracture patterns are often comminuted. In fact elderly women, who are at greatest
risk for osteoporosis, have the highest incidence of ankle fractures.1 For patients with poor bone stock, lateral locking
plates have been shown to be superior to non-locking constructs because the fixation is independent of bone mineral
density and stock.3 Additional advantages of locking plates include a more rigid screw-plate construct, decreased
screw loosening and pullout, and a higher torque failure profile.2
The purpose of this study is to demonstrate the effectiveness and stability of variable angle, lateral, locking plates in
the open reduction and internal fixation of unstable fibular fractures.

Patients and Methods

In this case series, 10 patients who sustained a distal fibula fracture were identified from February 1, 2016 through October
1, 2017. Any patients with multiple traumas were excluded. Patients were not excluded for any existing comorbidities
including smoking, osteoporosis, peripheral arterial disease, peripheral neuropathy, obesity, diabetes, or compromised
immunity. Our study included 4 males and 6 females. Their age ranged from 35-80 years old with a median age of 57.
One of the patients in this study was diabetic (non-insulin dependent), 2 patients were smokers.
Age
(years)

Sex

Comorbidities

Smoker

Alcohol
Use

Time from
injury to
ORIF (weeks)

Fracture
Type

Lag
Screw

Syndesmotic
Screw

49

F

DM, Gout, HTN, COPD, Bipolar

No

No

1

Weber B

No

No

80

M

Asthma, Prostate Cancer, PVD, Gout

No

No

3

Weber B

No

No

72

M

Malignant Melanoma

Yes

No

3

Weber B

No

No

35

F

HLD, Crohn’s, Depression, Anxiety

Former

No

1

Weber B

Yes

No

49

F

HTN

Yes

No

2

Weber B

No

No

62

F

Arthritis

No

No

1

Weber A

No

No

60

M

CAD, HTN, HLD, GERD, Asthma

No

Yes

2

Weber B

No

No

39

F

Depression

Yes

No

1

Weber B

No

No

55

F

GERD, OSA, Vitamin D Deficiency,
Anxiety, Depression

No

No

3

Weber B

No

No

62

M

Prostate Cancer

Former

Yes

2

Weber B

Yes

No

Table 1. Patient demographics
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All patients were seen initially at the hospital Emergency Department, the ankle fractures were reduced if necessary,
then splinted and patients made non-weight bearing. Patients then followed up with the senior author within one week
for evaluation and were subsequently scheduled for surgery. Surgical fixation of the fracture was performed between
1 and 3 weeks post injury, dependent upon patient’s soft tissue presentation and edema.
1a

1b

1c

Figures 1a, b, c. Patient X Preoperative radiographs

2a

2b

Figures 2a, b. Patient Y Preoperative radiographs
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Procedure

All patients were sedated with general anesthesia and received a popliteal block. A thigh tourniquet was used to control
blood loss. A direct lateral approach was taken with a longitudinal linear incision made over the distal fibula. Under
direct visualization, the fibular fracture was reduced with fracture clamps (point to point, lobster claw, or Verbrougge
reduction clamps). A solid core lag screw was only placed across the fracture line if reduction with clamping did
not provide adequate stability. The senior author found that clinically, there was rarely a need for a lag screw, as the
lateral locking plate provided a rigid and stable construct. A Trilliant Gridlock Ankle plate was then chosen according
to length/size needed and tacked into place on the lateral fibula with olive wires. Each hole of the plate except those
directly overlying the fracture line was then drilled, measured, and screws were placed and tightened. The Trilliant
variable angle drill guide was most commonly used in the distal metaphyseal bone, in which the screws were only
placed in unicortical fashion. The Trilliant static locking drill guide was used primarily in the proximal holes of the plate
to assure bicortical purchase of the screws in the fibula. Typically, the senior author placed at least three locking screws
in the plate both distal to the fracture and proximal to the fracture. Any non-locking screws that were placed to help
contour the plate to the fibula were usually removed and replaced with locking screws. Intraoperative fluoroscopy
was used to confirm the ankle joint was not violated by any of the hardware and to stress the syndesmosis. If any
gapping of the syndesmosis was noted, a four-cortices, Trilliant tapered core, syndesmotic screw was placed through
the plate across the syndesmosis for stabilization. The fracture line was then packed with graft, typically tricalcium
Figure 3. Trilliant Gridlock
Ankle Plating options
From left: 7-, 9-, 11-hole
VL Fibula; 7-, 9-, 11-hole
Contoured VL Fibula;
7-, 9-hole VL Tibia

phosphate bone putty. The incision site was closed in a normal layered fashion and dry sterile dressings applied.
Patients were immobilized in either a sugar tong or posterior splint and instructed to be non-weight bearing. All patients
were discharged the day of surgery.
The first postoperative visit was within 4-6 days of surgery, where dressings were removed for an incision check, then
dry sterile dressing and a splint were reapplied. At 2 weeks postop, sutures were removed and a compression sleeve
was applied. A CAM boot would be fitted and dispensed to allow patients to shower 2 days after suture removal. Strict
non-weight bearing was advised until postop week 4, at which time post-operative radiographs were obtained. After
2 weeks of weight bearing in the CAM boot, physical therapy was started at postop week 6 and patients were weaned
out of the CAM boot into supportive shoe gear per the physical therapist. Repeat radiographs were obtained at postop
week 8 and final radiographs were done at week 12.

Results

All patients went on to both clinical and radiographic healing. Every patient achieved radiographic union of the fracture
by 8 weeks postop. Only one patient had a minor complication of partial incision dehiscence at postop week 4 that
went on to heal uneventfully after a course of oral antibiotics. This patient was also a ½ pack per day smoker that was
unwilling to quit smoking in the postoperative period. No deep infections occurred. No patient went on to non-union or
malunion. No patients required hardware removal or revision surgery.
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4a

4b

4c

Figures 4a, b, c. Patient X final follow-up

5a

5b

Figures 5a, b. Patient Y final follow-up
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Discussion

In fixing fibular fractures, the most critical step is always anatomic reduction as previously referenced.6 Once the fracture
has been anatomically reduced, a surgeon then faces a large variety of fixation options. The senior author maintains
that a lateral locking plate, especially a contoured one when appropriate, provides the greatest strength, rigidity, and
stability for distal fibular fractures. He favors the Trilliant Gridlock Ankle plates due to their low profile, polyaxial locking
ability, and the unique crosshatch texture on the underside of the plates that is intended to provide limited bone/plate
interface and is theorized to reduce stress shielding under the plate10.
Figure 6. Crosshatch textured undersurface
of the Trilliant Gridlock Ankle Plates

A study done by Zahn et al from Germany compared conventional contoured lateral plates with locking contoured
lateral plates in cadaveric models in 2012. They found that the locking plates had a higher torque to failure, angle at
failure, and maximal torque when compared to the non-locking contoured plate.9 The study also evaluated the bone
mineral density (BMD) of each subject and concluded that fixation with the non-locking plates was dependent upon
BMD but the locking plate fixation was not.9 The same was concluded by Knutsen et al in their study comparing the
biomechanical properties of three different fibular plates in the presence of osteoporotic bone.2
A similar cadaveric study was done by Switaj et al, in which DEXA scans identified specimens with low BMD. Weber B
fibular fractures were simulated in each specimen and then fixed according to the study protocol. It was concluded that
periarticular locking plates were biomechanically stronger than 1/3 tubular antiglide plates, specifically in osteoporotic
bone.3 This was again demonstrated by Davis et al who showed that periarticular plates were biomechanically superior
when compared to 1/3 tubular plates.1
Locking plates have clearly been shown to provide a mechanical advantage over non-locking plates in the fixation
of fractures. Another advantage of locking plates is that they can be used in multiple settings. In 2014, the German
Hallbauer et al demonstrated that there was no difference in performance of polyaxial locking plates when used in
lateral or posterolateral constructs, proving the versatility of the plates for each surgeon.4 While the senior author
prefers the direct lateral approach, the Trilliant Gridlock Ankle straight plate provides a surgeon means to apply a
posterior antiglide plate if they prefer.
In conclusion, our study demonstrates excellent fracture healing and surgical outcomes with the use of the
Trilliant Gridlock Ankle Plating System. The senior author feels that this system provides a solid construct and is
a great option for maintaining fracture reduction. 
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